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How CAAF Helps 
Members Thrive

SAVE TIME
CAAF’s Audit News database includes over 7,000 audit documents from nearly 
60 audit institutions, providing members with a one-stop shop for audit 
documentation – saving them precious research time. 

STAY CURRENT  
CAAF publishes a wide variety of research and methodology products, including 
guides, discussion papers, tips and more. Our publications provide guidance on the 
performance audit process, information on how technological innovation affects 
the audit profession, and good practices for parliamentary oversight committees.

EXPAND KNOWLEDGE
Members have access to a wide range of training opportunities at a reduced fee. 
They can request a dedicated course tailored to their specific needs or join 
a course which is open for registration.

BE HEARD
Institutional members have the opportunity to influence the direction of CAAF 
research and comment on draft research reports and guidance documents. 

STRENGTHEN ACCOUNTABILITY
CAAF offers orientation workshops to provide newly appointed parliamentary 
oversight committees with an understanding of their unique and important role. 
We also provide tailored workshops to improve effectiveness in many aspects 
of committee work and develop research products, tools and good practices 
to further support parliamentarians.  

DEVELOP LEADERSHIP SKILLS
CAAF is committed to helping shape the leaders of tomorrow through our 
Emerging Leaders Program, which builds capacity in both leadership and critical 
thinking, as well as our Leading Successful Audits course, which teaches audit 
leaders what they need to do to make an audit successful.

The Canadian Audit and Accountability Foundation (CAAF) is dedicated to 

promoting and strengthening public sector performance audit, oversight, 

and accountability in Canada and abroad through research, education, and 

knowledge sharing. CAAF delivers value to its members by providing resources, 

research and training to help them excel in their roles.




